


In 1991 a trial was establi-;hed to quantify the effect of milking does, after being housed overnight, and before being
released to rejoin their kids for the days grazing. Kids were weighed at fortnightly intervals so as to ascertain the
effect that milk removal would have on their growth.

RESULTS Ar..'D DISCUSSION

Mean daily gain of kids born in 1990 up to 12 weeks of age was 102 g/day, but this dropped to only 40 g/day over
the period 12-26 weeks, ~'ing an overall mean of 68g. This perfomlance was in excess of that expected, since
l..erfa... and Stotz (1987) quote daily gains from birth to 12 months of 422 g/day and Kama (1988) gives 47 g/day
to 150 days. Reynolds (1979) gives liveweight gains to 24 weeks of 10.4 kg for singles and 7.2 kg for hYins and
these figures equate to daily gains of 61.7 g and 43.0 g/day respectively.

Dressing percentage (killing out percentage) wa." remarkably consistent across the whole range of live weight",
Varying only between 48.7% at 10kg and 51.1 % at 20kg. As was expected, the proportion of lean in the carcase
remained fairly constant as liveweight and carcase weight increased, ranging from 68.3 at 5kg liveweight to 73.0%
at 25kg. \\'ere mirrored by a cOmmenS1Irate decrease in bone. The data generated by these dissections were used
to develop allometric grO\\1h curves for each joint and for each tissue \L"ing multivariate regression analysis, co-
efficients derived from these data were 0.676, 1.110 and 2.260 for bone, lean and fat respectivel)'. Even at the
hca,iest slaughterweight, 25 kg, a lack of fat in the carcases, excluding perirenal fat, was evident. Within joints
the greatest amount offat was found in the Breast and this was reflected in the allometric gro\\1h co-efficient for
this joint (0.84). The low proportion of fat in the carcase, even at 25 kg which led to the allometric growth co-
efficient for fat of 2.26, is interesting. It suggests either that the Malawi goat is a very late-mattlring genotype or,
more probably, that thee level of nutrition available to the kids wa." insufficient to allow partition of dietary energy
to fat deposition.

It would be interesting to examine the performance of such animals on ad h"bitum feeding, but given the nature of
goat production in Malawi and the limited commercial market for carcases, it i.~ unlikely that an improved feeding
regime would prove economic. In 19911 -1992 growth rates were lower and more in line with previous sttldies
(Table 9) .The kids from does supplemented with madeya were consistently heavier than those from
unStlpplemented animals and those from unmilked does heavier than those from milked does, but none of these
differences was statistically significant.

After examination of the 1989 -1990 equations, regressing joint values on whole carcase composition, and taking
into account the ease of accurate joint removal, it was decided to examine the Best End of Neck (BEN) and Hindleg
(ffi.) joints as predictor sample joints using data from the goats slaughtered in 1992. There were no statistically
significant differences between predicted and actual values. Correlation co-efficients were derived from the same
data. It can be seen that both joints were satisfactory predictors of whole carcase composition, but in the light of
the ease of removal and in the smaller element error attached to the removal of the Hindleg, and the fact that the
joints in price per kilogramme are of the same fmancial value, it was concluded that this would prove the more
useful in practice.

CONCLUSIONS

It is concluded that:
1. The gro~'th rate of kids may be in excess of 100 g/day during early lactation but overall grO"1h rates of

50 -g are to be expected.

The composition and proportions of the joints of male Malawi goats slaughtered at weights behveen 5
25 kg are similar to those reported el~ewhere.

2.

Both the Best End of Neck and the Hindleg joints may be used as predictor joints for full carcase
composition. The Hindleg, because of the ease of removal and the little [mancial difference between the
t\vo joints, was the sample of choice.

:;

The removal of mail of milk from the doc in the morning does not statistically affect the growth rate of

the kid.
4.

The Irulil of milk a\'ailable wollld provide g of high quality animal protein, g fat and g of calcium per day.
Such an amount would go a long way towards improving the nutrition of the under-fives children of

Malawi.

5.



Before attempting to validate this trial and to e'-1end the work to answer further questions, it was decided to rcpeat
the work for a filrther year. The system of husbandry adopted for this trial ,vas deliberately kept simple,
necessitating little alteration to traditional methods and requiring no cash expenditure. It should therefore be
possible for the system to be adopted by "village level" fanners. Given the similarities bern'een goats and
huc;bandry ~)"stem in Malawi and those in neighbouring countries, it is expected that any "blue-print to emerge from
this work wolud be applicable over a ~ide region.
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